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Enterprise turning to avoid bomb.

The maneuver succeeds.
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Enterprise on reverse course.

She sustains a hit.
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Enemy plane crashes into Smith.

Smith, after fires have been put out. 
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APPENDIX A

Torpedoing of the “Hornet” by Our Destroyers

After the Hornet had been abandoned at 1727, and most careful consideration given to available means 
of saving her, it was decided that there was no feasible alternative to her destruction. Accordingly, at 
1840 the Commander of the Hornet destroyer group, Comdr. Arnold E. True, aboard the Mustin, was 
ordered to destroy the Hornet with torpedoes. Comdr. True’s report forms the basis of the following 
account.

At 1903 the Mustin’s torpedo batteries went into action. All eight Mark 15 Model 1 torpedoes equipped 
with Mark 6 Model 1 exploders were fired with “most discouraging results,” according to the action 
report. “Torpedoes were fired singly at a range of 2,000 to 3,000 yards with a cold set-up and missing 
the point of aim was impossible. The depth was set at 26 feet for the first 3 torpedoes, at 10 feet for 
the next 4, and at 15 for the last torpedo. Torpedo speed was set at intermediate for the first 5 shots 
and at low speed for the last 3. All torpedo tracks were observed for some time after leaving the ship 
in the dusk and all appeared to be running hot, straight, and normal. No evidence whatsoever of 
any explosion could be observed with either the first or last torpedo. The second torpedo reappeared 
several minutes after having been fired, leaping into the air about 300 yards broad on the [Mustin’s] 
starboard quarter and exploding violently, showering the ship with fragments...A third torpedo did not 
explode but was observed broaching wildly astern of the carrier on a course approximately at right 
angles to that at which it was fired...Sometime after the fourth torpedo was fired a dull explosion was 
heard and it is suspected that this torpedo functioned, although no evidence could be noted on the 
target. The fifth, sixth and seventh torpedoes apparently hit and functioned normally...”

After the Mustin had expended all her torpedoes and there was no evidence that the Hornet was about 
to sink, Admiral Murray ordered another destroyer summoned to complete the Hornet’s destruction. At 
1940 the Anderson was ordered to join the Mustin and torpedo the Hornet. The Anderson fired salvos 
at a range of less than 2,000 yards. “Six of the torpedoes fired hit and exploded and one detonated 
prematurely for some unknown reason during the run.” One took an angle about 3° to the right soon 
after leaving the firing point and missed.

The cumulative effect of all the torpedoes fired by the Mustin and the Anderson was negligible. Neither 
the list nor the trend of the Hornet appeared to have been effected by the destroyers’ torpedoes and no 
fires were visible. The other vessels in the destroyer squadron had left the scene by this time, making it 
impossible to attempt further torpedo hits. It was therefore decided to use gunfire. The Anderson fired 
130 rounds, setting several fires on the Hornet and at 2130 both the Mustin and the Anderson fired 150 
rounds each. The destroyers ceased fire at 2146 and retired at high speed “leaving the hulk burning 
fiercely from end to end.”

While the Mustin and Anderson were busy destroying the Hornet, they were under constant observation 
by Japanese patrol planes which cruised about the vicinity beyond antiaircraft range. It was later 
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revealed that these planes reported our ships to Enemy Task Force No. 3. As noted, this Japanese 
force proceeded toward our ships, whose retirement commenced just in time for them to outrun their 
would-be attackers. The enemy gave up his chase shortly after midnight. Neither the Mustin nor 
the Anderson had been aware of the pursuit.
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APPENDIX B

Lieut. Stanley W. Vejtasa Downs 7 Enemy Planes

One of the most astonishing feats in the history of naval aviation was performed by Lieut. Stanley W. 
Vejtasa, leader of one of the combat patrol flights launched from the Enterprise during the morning of 
26 October. Lieut. Vejtasa and his three accompanying pilots took off shortly after it was announced 
at 0930 that an enemy attack group was approaching the Hornet. They rendezvoused and proceeded 
toward the Hornet climbing under full power, until they were vectored out on a bearing of 230° T., 
distance 5 miles, and instructed to look for “bogies” at 7,000 feet. The four fighters were at 12,000 feet 
by this time, and Lieut. Vejtasa noted that six to eight enemy dive bombers were above him, making a 
high-speed glide to their push-over point which was approximately at his altitude. One of the aircraft 
dived into a cloud and reappeared at this level, whereupon Lieut. Vejtasa executed a steep wing-over 
and made a high-side run. The Japanese plane went down in flames. The other bombers completed 
their attack, but Lieut. Vejtasa dropped to a lower altitude and shot down two of them retiring.

Lieut. Vejtasa had been using his wing tank, but at this point his engine cut out and he had to shift to 
the main fuel supply. He noticed gasoline squirting from beneath the trailing edge of his right wing 
and realized that the wing tank had been punctured or the fuel line had come loose. Consequently he 
decided to release the spare tank, but was able to do so only after pulling with both hands on the lever.

The flight climbed back to 10,000 feet and proceeded on vectors being supplied to other sections, but 
again the enemy bombers came in over them. The United States fighters followed another vector of 
330° T. and when at 13,000 feet intercepted 11 torpedo planes which intended to attack the Enterprise. 
Lieut. Vejtasa and his wing man attacked one section of three aircraft as they were about to deploy for 
their approach, and each pilot set one plane on fire. As Lieut. Vejtasa broke away, he saw another F4F-
4 attacking. The formation of bombers then scattered and flew into a cloud. Lieut. Vejtasa followed 
close behind a three-plane section and blew up the number two plane with two short bursts. He then 
shot the leader’s rudder off and the aircraft caught fire. The third plane started a shallow turn to escape 
but broke into flames after a long burst.

Lieut. Vejtasa pulled up and tried a low-side attack on a torpedo bomber above him but missed. He 
followed the plane out of the clouds and discovered that it was too high and flying too fast for an 
effective drop. Antiaircraft opened up, and Lieut. Vejtasa broke away. The enemy aircraft kept going 
straight and crashed into the destroyer Smith. There was a large explosion near No. 1 turret.

As Lieut. Vejtasa circled around the screen; he saw two torpedo planes fly through the antiaircraft fire 
and begin a retirement close to the water. One was attacked by another fighter. Lieut. Vejtasa attacked 
the nearer one. His ammunition was nearly gone, so he emptied his guns into the bomber. It skidded 
violently in an attempt to evade, but caught fire and dived into the water after proceeding about five 
miles. Lieut. Vejtasa joined up with the other members of his section and returned to the Enterprise, 
where the four pilots circled for an hour and 20 minutes until the cessation of enemy attacks made it 
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possible to land. Lieut. Vejtasa was credited with two dive bombers, five torpedo bombers, and one 
probable torpedo bomber.
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AB Crane ship. AVD Seaplane tender (converted DD).
AD Destroyer tender. AVP Seaplane tender (small).
AE Ammunition ship. AX Auxiliary tender, large.
AF Provision store ship. AY Auxiliary tender, small.
AG Miscellaneous auxiliary. BB Battleship.
AGC Combined operations communications head-

quarters ship.
CA Heavy cruiser.

AGP Motor torpedo boat tender. CB Large cruiser.
AGS Surveying ship. CL Light cruiser.
AH Hospital ship. CM Mine layer.

AK Cargo vessel. CMc Coastal mine layer.
AKA Cargo vessel, attack. CV Aircraft carrier.
AKF Refrigerated cargo vessel. CVB Large aircraft carrier.
AKS General stores issue ship. CVE Aircraft carrier escort.
AM Large minesweeper. CVL Small aircraft carrier.
AMb Base minesweeper. DD Destroyer.
AMc Coastal minesweeper. DE Destroyer escort.
AN Net layer. DM Light minelayer (high speed).
AO Oiler DMS Minesweeper (high speed).
AOG Gasoline tanker. IX Unclassified.
AP Transport. LCC Landing craft, control.
APA Transport, attack. LCI (L) Landing craft, infantry (large).
APc Coastal transport. LCM (2) 45’ landing craft, mechanized.
APD Troop transport (high speed). LCM (3) 50’ landing craft, mechanized.
APH Transport for wounded. LCP (L) 36’ landing craft, personnel.
APM Mechanized artillery transport. LCP (R) 36’ landing craft, personnel.
APR Rescue transport. LCP (N) Landing craft, rubber (nested).
APS Auxiliary cargo submarine. LCR (L) Landing craft, rubber (large).
APV Aircraft transport. LCR (S) Landing craft, rubber (small).
AR Repair ship. LCS (S) Landing craft, support. (small).
ARB Repair ship, battle damage. LCT (5) Landing craft, tank, Mk. V.
ARD Floating drydock. LCT (6) Landing craft, tank, Mk. VI.
ARG Internal combustion engine tender. LCV Landing craft, vehicle.
ARH Heavy hull repair ship. LCVP Vehicle and perssonnel.
ARL Repair ship, landing craft. LSD Landing ship, dock.

ARS Salvage vessel. LST Landing ship, tank.
AS Submarine tender. LVT (1) Landing, tracked. (unarmored)
ASR Submarine rescue vessel. LVT (2) Landing, tracked (new design).
AT Oceangoing tug. LVT (A1) Landing, tracked (armored).
ATR Rescue tug. LVT (A2) Landing, tracked (new design).
AV Seaplane tender (large). PC 173’ submarine chaser.
AVC Catapult lighter. PCE 180’ patrol craft escort.
PCE (R) 180’ patrol craft escort, rescue. YHB Ambulance boat.
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PCS 136’ submarine chaser. YH Houseboat.
PE Eagle boat. YHT Heating scow.
PF Frigate. YM Dredge.
PG Gunboat. YMS Motor mine sweeper.
PR River gunboat. YMT Motor tug.
PT Motor torpedo boat. YN Net tender.
PTC Motorboat submarine chaser. YNg Gate vessel.
PY Yacht. YNT Net tendfer (tug class).
PYc Coastal yacht. YO Fuel oil barge.
SC 110’ submarine chaser. YOG Gasoline barge.
SM Mine laying submarine. YOS Oil storage barge.
SS Submarine YP District patrol vessel.
YA Ash lighter. YPD Floating pile driver.
YAG District auxiliary, misc. YPK Pontoon stowage barge.
YC Open lighter. YR Floating workshop.
YCF Car float. YRC Submarine rescue chamber.
YCK Open cargo lighter. YRD (H) Floating workshop, drydock (hull).
YCV Aircraft transportation lighter. YRD (M) Floating workshop, drydock (machinery).
YD Floating derrick. YS Stevedore barge.
YDG Degaussing vessel. YSD Seaplane wrecking derrick.
YDT Diving tender. YSP Salvage pontoon.
YF Covered lighter; range tender; provision store 

lighter.
YSR Sludge removal barge.

YFB Ferryboat and launch. YT  Harbor tug.
YFD Floating drydock YTT Torpedo testing barge.
YFT Torpedo transportation lighter. YW Water barge.
YG Garbage lighter.
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Model designation 
Class Manufacturer U.S. name British name

(Navy) (Army)

BD A-20 Bomber Douglas Havoc Boston III, Havoc
XBTC   ditto Curtiss   
F2A  Fighter Brewster Buffalo Buffalo
F3A   ditto  ditto Corsair Corsair
F4F   ditto Grumman Wildcat Martlet
F6F   ditto  ditto Hellcat Hellcat
F7F   ditto  ditto   
FG   ditto Goodyear Corsair Corsair
FM   ditto Eastern Aircraft Wildcat Martlet V
F4U   ditto Chance-Vaught Corsair Corsair
GB C-43 Transport Beech Traveler  
GH   ditto Howard   
GK C-61  ditto Fairchild Forwarder  
HE L-4 Ambulance Piper Grasshopper  
J2F OA-12 Utility Grumman Duck  
J4F   ditto  ditto Widgeon  
JRB C-45 Utility, multi-engine Beech Voyager  
JRC-1 C78  ditto Cessna   
JRF OA-9  ditto Grumman  Goose I.
XJRM-1   ditto Martin Mars  
JRS   ditto Vought-Sikorsky   
JRS2   ditto  ditto Excalibur  

JRY-1  
Utility (cargo), multi-
engine

Consolidated   

NE O-59 Trainer, primary Piper Grasshopper  
NH  Trainer, advanced Howard   
NP  Trainer, primary Spartan   
NR PT-21  ditto Ryan Recruit  
N2S PT-17  ditto Stearman (Boeing) Caydet  
N2T   ditto Timm Tutor  

N3N   ditto
Naval Aircraft 
Factory

  

OS2N  Observation scout  ditto Kingfisher  
OS2U   ditto Vought-Sikorsky  ditto Kingfisher

XPBB  
Patrol bomber, 2-engine, 
boat

Boeing Sea Ranger  

PB2B   ditto  ditto Catalina Catalina

PBJ B-25
Patrol bomber, 2-engine, 
landplane

North American Mitchell  

PBM  
Patrol bomber, 2-engine, 
boat

Martin Mariner Mariner



Model designation 
Class Manufacturer U.S. name British name

(Navy) (Army)

PBN   ditto
Naval Aircraft 
Factory

Catalina  

PBO A-29
Patrol bomber, 2-engine, 
landplane

Lockheed Hudson Hudson III

PBV  
Patrol bomber, 2-engine, 
boat

Vickers Catalina Catalina

PBY-5 OA-10  ditto Consolidated  ditto  ditto
P4Y   ditto  ditto  ditto  

PB2Y-3  
Patrol bomber, 4-engine, 
boat

 ditto Coronado Coronado

PB4Y B-24
Patrol bomber, 4-engine, 
landplane

 ditto Liberator Liberator

PV B-34
Patrol bomber, 2-engine, 
landplane

Vega Ventura Ventura

R5C C-46 Transport, multi-engine Curtiss Commando  

R4D-1,5
C-47, 
47A

 ditto Douglas Skytrain  

R4D-2,4
C-49, 
49A

 ditto  ditto   

R4D-3 C-53  ditto  ditto Skytrooper  
R5D C-54  ditto  ditto Skymaster  
R50 C-60  ditto Lockheed Lodestar Lodestar

RB-1 C-93
Transport (cargo), multi-
engine

Budd   

SB2A A-34 Scout bomber Brewster Buccaneer Bermuda
SBC 77-A  ditto Curtiss Helldiver  
SB2C A-24  ditto Douglas Dauntless  
SBD   ditto Douglas   
SB2D   ditto  ditto   
SBF A-25  ditto Fairchild Helldiver  

SBN   ditto
Naval Aircraft 
Factory

  

SB2U   ditto Vought-Sikorsky Vindicator Chesapeake

SBW A-25  ditto
Canadian Car & 
Foundry

Helldiver Helldiver

SC-1  Scout observation Curtiss   
SNB-1 AT-11 Trainer, advanced Beech Kansas  
SNB-2 AT-7  ditto  ditto Navigator  
SNC   ditto Curtiss Falcon  
SNJ AT-6  ditto North American Texan Harvard I, II

SNV
BT-13, 
15

 ditto Vultee Valiant  

SOC  Scout observation Curtiss Seagull  
SO3C   ditto  ditto  ditto Seamew
TBD  Torpedo bomber Douglas Devastator  
TBF   ditto Grumman Avenger Tarpon
TBM   ditto Eastern Aircraft  ditto  ditto
TBV   ditto Vultee   
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